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“I am He who comforts you! Why should you be afraid of mortal man, who withers like grass? But you have forgotten the LORD, your
Maker, who stretched out the heavens and laid the foundations of the earth. You live in terror all day long because of the fury of the
oppressor who is bent on destruction.” Isa 51:12-13

Has God Taken His Hand of Protection off America?
Have the Democrats in Congress guaranteed the judgment of God will fall on America?
Democrat Rep. Emanuel Cleaver of Missouri gave our nation’s official opening prayer for the 117th Congress.
Cleaver is also an ordained minister. “We ask in the name of the monotheistic god brahma.” Pastor Jack Hibbs
of Calvary Chapel Chino Hills, Ca., said, “Brahma is not monotheist but the polytheistic god in Hinduism. Our
nation has not only turned away from the God who loved, protected and blessed us as no other nation, but
we’ve rebelled against him, even officially praying to other gods.”
On behalf of all Americans, our government officially turned to a heathen god and turned away from the real
God.
That’s not just an insult to God but worthy of our nation’s destruction.
This is no joke. You may not think this is important, but GOD DOES!
God is deadly serious about how a nation obeys or disobeys his Commandments!
The Ten Commandments are commandments not suggestions. They are absolute,
unchanging and permanent. They won't change - EVER! The Ten Commandments stand
like stone. They were carved into stone by the finger of God. The FIRST Commandment
is “You shall have no other gods before Me.”Ex 20:3 “Do not follow other gods. The Lord is a jealous God and his
anger will burn against you, and he will destroy you!” Deu 6:15 “If you disobey, I will curse you.” Deu 11:26 What
part don’t you understand? “The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God.” Ps 9:17
Has America Already Been Conquered?
Have we committed suicide by electing this Marxist government? How has our nation been transformed so
radically in such a short time? It’s as if we were invaded and conquered. Or have we committed suicide?
“All the armies of Europe and Asia combined could never by force take a drink from the Ohio or make a mark
on the Blue Ridge. Then at what point should danger be expected? If it ever reaches us, it must spring up
among us - it could never spring up from abroad. If destruction be our lot, then we ourselves must be its
authors, and its finishers. As a nation of free men, we must live on through all time, or die by suicide."
Abraham Lincoln, 1836

With the promotion of homosexuality and abortion around the world, what more does God need to judge the US?
President Biden’s Secretary of State, Antony Blinken, has ordered that ALL American embassies and consulates
around the world fly rainbow flags in solidarity with the gay agenda. That’s a slap in the face of God!
Rep. Cleaver also prayed, “Amen and awoman.” That is crazy! But to promote inclusion and diversity and avoid
male/female genders, he said “a-woman.”
Taking A Courageous Stand, parts 1 & 2 (#1717-1718)
Has America been conquered? We’ve raised generations on socialism and now have a Marxist government!
Pastor Jack Hibbs said, “The Democrat rule in D.C. will use their unchecked power to lead our populace into
becoming a compliant populace reducing us to a global state.” Pastor Erwin Lutzer, author of We Will Not Be
Silenced – Responding to Our Culture’s Assault on Christianity, said, “Christians will face their greatest
challenges now that the godless Left is now in charge of the White House, House, and Senate. They will try to
take away religious freedom! They will punish those who refuse to see government as god. The Left wants
Christians to be harassed, threatened, and silenced. That’s why the Bible calls the last days perilous!”
Taking A Courageous Stand, parts 1 & 2 (#1717-1718)
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Pastor Erwin Lutzer, author of We Will Not Be Silenced, said, “While our whole culture has been fundamentally
transformed, the Church has remained silent on social issues! That too many of America's church leaders have
sat on the sidelines for the heart and soul for America. Many would not even stand up for religious liberty! By
their silence, they are telling their congregation that social issues are unimportant to God!”
Make the Truth look like a lie and make the lie look like the truth.
“The Left’s utopian dream for America is to destroy it so a new America will emerge - one that’s free of poverty
racism and white supremacy.” Destroy it to rebuild it? What a contradiction. It’s like George Orwell’s book 1984
that uses opposites to brainwash the people so that the ‘Party’ is able to force its subjects to accept anything it
decrees, even if it is entirely illogical—for instance, the Ministry of Truth is in charge of doctoring history books
to reflect the Party’s ideology. The major news media isn’t really news but propaganda chosen by the radical left.
Propaganda is an attempt to change reality so you believe their lies.
War is peace. Ignorance is strength. Slavery is the gateway to freedom! Reproductive health means murder for
the unborn! Murder is health? Hitler’s concentration camps were ‘freedom camps.’ Hitler starved children and
called it putting them on ‘a low calorie diet’.’ Everything is done for the good of the people.
Imagine the fear the British people felt as the Nazi war machine turned their guns toward England! Imagine the
despair, the dread, that Hitler was unstoppable, that resistance would be futile. Many were shouting,
"Surrender!" as bombs devastated entire city blocks, and bridges fell, as the blitzkrieg and sirens shrieked night
after night. But Churchill refused to surrender or compromise. He said, 'Wars are not won by evacuations."
"Surrender is not an option if you plan to win a war." That’s great!!Churchill told England that they had to
face Hitler. Then he said, “I can’t promise you a fast victory but blood sweat and tears. When Hitler's bunker
was being pounded into the earth in April of 1945, Churchill's defiance and vision were fulfilled. COURAGE!
Not Cowardice! Silence has not been a winning strategy for the church. What we’re calling for is for the Church
to stand up courageously against this assault; to replace complacency with courage!
Pastor Jack Hibbs of Calvary Chapel Chino Hills, Ca., said, “In less than a year, America has gone from being
the pinnacle of power, freedom and prosperity to now fear, confusion and oppression. America as we’ve
known it is no more!” Are we witnessing the end of our nation?
Reagan said, “Freedom is never more than one generation away from extinction.” If we don’t protect our
freedom, we will have to apologetically tell our grandchildren what it was like to live in a free nation.
Nearly half of all millennials believe ‘HATE’ speech should be banned. But what is hate speech? Who
determines what’s hate speech? The left says, “Censoring conservative or Christian speech is not censorship but
liberation of opposed groups like the LGBT.” The Apostles were forbidden from preaching in the name of Jesus
upon penalty of death, but they did anyway saying, “We must obey God rather than man.”
AntiChrist: The Great Imposter, pt 1 #1712
Can most professing Christians be deceived by the Antichrist? Yes! Most Christians will be deceived!
“The coming of the lawless one, the Antichrist, will display all kinds of counterfeit miracles, signs and wonders,
that will deceive those who are perishing.” 2 Thes 2:9
“The false Prophet will have such power from Satan that he will even make fire come down out of heaven, and
fashion an image that will come to life.” How can Satan do such miracles? Just as God permitted Pharaoh’s
magicians to perform miracles, God will allow Satan’s ministers to do the miraculous.
Paul made it clear, “For the time will come when people will not tolerate sound doctrine, but will multiply
teachers for themselves because they have an itch to hear what they want to hear." Itching ears means people
will hear what they want to hear! So we have the seeker friendly churches that preach a false gospel, bland
pabulum without salt intended to win over those who find a crucified Christ a little too harsh and too offensive.
People who want a more comfortable cross to bear. Maybe just a cross necklace.
The authentic gospel is not a product to be sold but a Savior to be served!
People want the fruit without the root. They want righteousness without repentance; happiness without
holiness; passion without purity; ritual without relationship.
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Jesus said, “Because of the increase of wickedness, the love of most will grow cold.” That means most will be
lost and only a few, a remnant called ‘the elect’ will be saved. Jesus wants followers who are red hot, fully
committed, like Jesus was for you in going to the cross. Charles Crismier, a trial attorney for 20 years and pastor
for 37 years, is the author of Antichrist – How to Identify the Coming Imposter. Chuck Crismier said, “The great
imposter, the counterfeit Christ or Antichrist, will soon be presented globally and gloriously with a false salvation
as Satan’s final representative on earth.”
Many people thought we were living at the start of the Great Tribulation with the rise of Hitler and the holocaust
of Jews. But in the Great Tribulation, the two witnesses who were given great supernatural powers were killed
and the whole world saw their bodies lying in the street. Only recently has technology advanced to where the
whole world could see their dead bodies! Rev 11:9 says, “For 3 ½ days, men from every people, language and
nation will gaze on the bodies of the two witnesses.” Never before in history has there been satellite TV, cell
phones and the Internet that could show their bodies through satellite technology that was invented July 10, 1962.
Are we living in the end of the age and the beginning of the Great Tribulation?
Jesus warned of a time when massive deception would come upon the earth. Jesus said, “False Christ’s and false
prophets will appear and perform great signs and miracles to deceive even the elect if that were possible.”
Without the mark of the beast, you cannot buy or sell, thus you won’t be able to buy groceries, get into a
hospital, can not buy a house or car. You could starve a slow painful death. Without the mark, you could be
called a traitor to the state. But if you take the mark of the beast, the Bible says, “YOU will spend eternity in
hell.” The test of our faith means trusting God, not trusting Satan, to provide for you.
There is coming a great deceiver who will deceive the whole world. How can Christians identify the Antichrist?
America has been sheltered from tyranny and the atrocities that have destroyed nations in the past. It has not been
an accident but a deliberate protective blessing by God. But is God removing that protection now? Pastor John
Hagee of Cornerstone Church said unequivocally,
“God’s judgment is coming to America. Noah’s generation mocked God’s grace, and God flooded the whole
world. If God doesn’t judge America, He owes an apology to Sodom and Gomorrah. Hello Planned
Parenthood! Selling baby body parts is BARBARIC! YOU DO NOT BELONG in a civilized society!”
Pastor John Hagee is right! Selling baby body parts is beyond what cannibalistic pagans tribes would do. It’s so
completely demented and degenerate yet what’s more amazing, is that this so-called Christian nation would not
only allow it, but also fund it through OUR tax dollars! That makes our whole nation accomplices.
AntiChrist: The Great Imposter, pt 2 #1713
Charles Crismier, author of Antichrist – How to Identify the Coming Imposter, said, “Our nation is so deceived,
we are ripe to accept the Antichrist. Was the fraud in the last election deliberately designed to create a puppet
President who will turn us over to a one-world government? Will our sovereignty be reduced to just another
state in the New World order? Could the Covid vaccine be a prelude to taking the ‘mark’ of the beast? Because
of God’s love, He is giving us a warning of how to identify the great deceiver. But there is soon coming a time of
great testing of everyone’s faith. Jesus said, “Because of the increase in wickedness the love of most will grow
cold. But he who stands firm to the end will be saved.” Mt 24:12
Pastor John Hagee said,
“Our nation has been so gravely deceived by globalists, Democrats and their puppets in the media, that
we’ve lost all sense of right and wrong. They depend on the American people remaining submissive like the
Jews before Hitler sent them in trains to the death camps. They depend on their deceit to go unchallenged.”
“Americans have become a morally and spiritually confused generation ready to embrace the Antichrist. The
Antichrist will be Hitler on steroids. Just as Satan used Hitler so Satan will totally possess the Antichrist!
He will literally be Satan incarnate. The American mind is incapable of understanding the terror of
tyranny under a one-world government headed by the Antichrist filled with people who worship the Devil.”
“The Antichrist will promise peace but bathe the world in blood!”
What if the German Christians in the 1920s could have seen into their future to see what the consequences of
allowing Marxist Adolph Hitler and his NAZI Party to take total control of their nation in the stolen election of
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1932? Do you think we will fare any better than the German Christians as the Marxist Democrats have taken total
control of all three branches of our government because the “cowardly/squishy” politicians let them get away
with the most blatant and egregious election fraud in history?
Bonhoeffer’s Dedication to Christ, pt 1 #1714
Professor Stephen Nichols, professor at Lancaster Bible College and the author of Bonhoeffer - On the Christian
Life, From The Cross, For The World, sees parallels between Germany in Bonhoeffer’s day and our society today
and what it means to be a true disciple. Nichols wrote:
Brilliant young German theologian, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, author of The Cost of Discipleship, challenged
Hitler and the submissive, apostate German Church that actually blessed the Third Reich. In 1939, he spent a
month in New York City, again. The plan was for him to safely sit out the war. But as soon as Bonhoeffer
stepped off the ship in New York City, he thought, how could he help rebuild the German church if he had
abandoned it in its darkest hour?
Because Bonhoeffer lived a Cross centered life, he had an eternal perspective, thus he confidently returned to
Germany. Costly discipleship, as opposed to ‘cheap grace,’ means following Christ even to face certain
death in Germany. Imagine Dietrich laying on the floor of the Nazi prison with bombs exploding, windows
bursting, bottles and books crashing down, and there he is in deep prayer. Prayer sustained him in his
darkest hour. Prayer is our lifeline to God. He wrote, “Loving your enemies demands more strength than a
natural person can muster. God gives us the power to love our enemies.”
That kind of power doesn’t conform to the world but transforms the world.
On April 9th,1945, while Hitler was eating lunch, Adolph gave the direct order
to hang Bonhoeffer. Bonhoeffer was hanged only days before the American
liberation. The last words of the brilliant and courageous 39-year-old were
“This is the end for me, the beginning of life.” Other Bonhoeffer quotes:
“Silence in the face of evil is itself evil!” “Not to speak is to speak!” “Not to
act is to act.” “Salvation is free but discipleship will cost you your life?
“Your life as a Christian should make unbelievers question their disbelief.”
“When Christ calls a man, he bids him to come and die.”
“Christianity without discipleship is Christianity without Christ!” “The devil
doesn’t fill us with hatred for God, but forgetfulness of God.”
On this side of eternity we can see how daunting and terrifying it was to challenge the extreme power and evil of
Hitler. But in eternity, Hitler burns in the hottest flames that last forever while Bonheoffer is in paradise wearing
a martyrs crown hearing the Lord say “Well done my good and faithful servant!”
Horrors of the Holocaust, pt 2 #1715
How do you kill 11 million people? Andy Andrews, author of How Do You Kill 11 Million People? - Why The
Truth Matters More Than You Think, says 11 million people is the number killed by Nazi's from 1933 to 1945.
Why couldn’t they have fought back? They were lied to by Nazi leaders like Eichmann who told the Jews they
were going to get good paying jobs. All they needed to do was to get on the trains.
Just get on the train!
They believed the lie and got on the trains non-stop directly to the gas chambers.
Once that cattle-car door on the train was pad locked, there was no getting off. Why
did the Germans use gas chambers when the Nazis could have just marched them into
a pit and just shot them and buried them? The gas chamber was developed to remove
German soldiers from seeing the horrible reality of what they were doing –
slaughtering helpless human beings! It disturbed their morale.
Hilmar Von Campe, was a German soldier under Hitler, says we are being led down
the same socialist road that Germany went down. Are we just one national disaster away from tyranny? Hilmar
gives a wake up call so we don’t fall into the same terrifying Nazi-style totalitarian abyss Germany did.
Look at the women and children lining up for what they think is a shower but it was the gas chamber. It’s
shocking that a civilized people could be so demonic, so deceitful, to slaughter other people!
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The guards were calm; the lawns were well kept with flower
borders. The classical music was played softly by young girls
dressed in white. Once inside the “shower-room”(perhaps as many
as two thousand people were packed so closely together like
sardines), when a massive door was shut and locked. Then the blue
crystals of hydrogen cyanide were dropped down the vents, and the
guards would laugh as they watched the prisoners panic and crowd
away from the fumes coming in the pipes as they stampeded
toward the huge metal door where they piled on each other in one
blood spattered pyramid, clawing each other even to death.
The Right to Life
#1711
Can you imagine the owner of the abortion clinic coming into your child’s school to teach children sex ed? The
abortion clinic owner, Carol Everett, author of Blood Money, said that’s exactly what she did, because it
increased her abortion business. Her clinic prescribed birth control pills they knew would enable girls to become
pregnant. Carol Everett, who was responsible for the deaths of over 35,000 babies, tells the truth about sex ed.
Planned Parenthood counselors have degenerated into telling children to experiment with deviant sexual
behavior. Anyone with kids in school needs to hear this alarming program.
How Evil Works #1710
Not long ago, socialism, Marxism and communism were abhorred! But after
generations of indoctrination, young people have become socialists and Marxists!
They have been indoctrinated to hate their own country and reject capitalism! Today
evil is called good and good is called evil. David Kupelian, V.P. of World Net Daily
and author of The Snapping of the American Mind, says we are in a spiritual war,
where words have been changed to mean the exact opposite. How could a nation of
civilized people allow live babies to be butchered to harvest their organs, heart, liver
and lungs for sale? Have they no conscience? The left has taken total control of the federal government that will
be the most divisive, deceitful and corrupt in our history. They have a breath-taking contempt for our
Constitution and balance of power given to us by our Founders. Americans have been deceived to believe
something profoundly negative, disguised as positive through the power of deceptive words.
Taryn Hathaway of Salinas was told by her teacher that drawing an American flag with the words God Bless
America was not allowed. How is patriotism and belief in God not allowed except to an enemy? Because in
schools that promote an all-powerful state as god, belief in God and country is illegal.
Although America has liberated communist nations, now the Socialists and Marxists have taken control of our
government. Consider these astonishing changes!
Christianity is criminalized while same sex marriage is legalized!
Biden will destroy the finest healthcare system in the world!
We are at war, yet our borders are wide open to our enemies!
The Biden White House supports a boy's "right" to be naked in a girls' locker room, if he feels he is a girl.
Through an Executive Order, Biden is ordering women to let biological males win women’s competitive
sports, and accept third, fourth or fifth place, as biological males dominate women’s sports.
The liberal left is in an epic war against capitalism and Christianity.
Nation Under Judgment, pt 1 #1708
Pastor Charles Stanley, of the First Baptist Church in Atlanta, delivered one of the most passionate, forceful
warnings ever given to our nation! He said, “When the sins of a nation reach a certain point, judgment is
irrevocable! It can’t be averted. We’ve become one of the most degenerate, corrupt nations in the world.” The
intensity and prophetic power in Dr Stanley’s voice is riveting. He compares the judgment of ancient Israel to
America with a vivid description of the curses in Deu 28. Such as “diseases that ‘cling’ to you (Covid, cancer
heart disease…) and being overtaken by an enemy (Democrats/Marxists/Communists) who stole the election from
Trump and the 75 million who voted for him. The passion in Dr Stanley’s voice, delivered in the late 1980’s, had
such an urgency of the impending and “irreversible” horror in God’s judgment. If God did to his chosen people
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what he did in Deuteronomy 28, what will he do to America that’s not only rebelling against Him but brazenly,
aggressively, hostile to Him?
Eternal Judgment, pt 2 #1709
Is hell a literal place with real people suffering forever? Best selling author Bill Weise, author of Twenty Three
Minutes in Hell, describes his incredibly detailed vision of hell. Bill graphically describes his extreme exhaustion
in the extreme degree heat, the worst, foul stench ever - like rotting maggots, the flames, the demons that ripped
into his flesh, the ear-piercing constant, screaming! If your sins are not forgiven on earth, they will never be
forgiven in hell. If you don’t believe that Christ’s sacrifice for payment of your sins can save you, you’re calling
God a liar. The Lord took Bill’s spirit to hell in a vision to warn people. If you could go to heaven because of
your good deeds, then Jesus died for nothing! Good deeds don’t save anyone!
How can a loving God send people to hell?
God has done everything to save people from hell. God Himself came to the earth He built to die for your sins.
If you reject God’s infinite sacrifice, there is an infinite penalty you must pay for your sins. You are in
essence saying to God, “I don’t value your sacrifice for my sins.” How long is an eternity in hell? It is the
same Greek word (aiwon) for eternal life and eternal hell. Since there is no amount of time you can serve in
hell to pay for your sins, you never get out. You must forever pay for your sins. It’s mindboggling!
How To Change America #1718
The prayers of millions of Christians didn’t produce the results we wanted. As the vast demonic hoards from all
over the universe are bearing down on this nation like never before, most Christians are unaware there even is a
spiritual assault and certainly don’t know how to counter it. Has God removed His hand of protection? Just look
at the last election. David Barton of Wallbuilders says a survey of evangelical pastors had for their top priority
more people in church, that bigger is better. They have the wrong priority by focusing on the number of
conversions and not discipleship. Only 6% of Christians have a Biblical worldview. That means 94% have a
worldly philosophy! The church is in a hurry to recruit and get people saved but not discipled. We don’t need
more Christians but better discipled ones. Jesus had huge crowds but the crowds didn’t change the world.
When our pastor, Chuck Smith, started a small church, the Lord told him to disciple those who were there, not
try to get more and more people, but simply teach the few that were there. Gradually those he taught developed a
Biblical worldview and demonstrated their beliefs to others in the community. We were part of those who were
attracted to his through-the-Bible teaching, and we started attending Calvary Chapel Costa Mesa, which became
The Jesus Movement of the 1970’s that grew into thousands of churches worldwide! We are living proof that
discipleship works! That’s where Issues in Education radio ministry began 32 years ago.
It was Jesus’ dozen disciples who changed the world, not the crowds.
The church has wasted its progeny by turning them over to humanists/pagans to be raised into a functional
atheism. Young people are being indoctrinated to believe the liberal fantasy that educators call ‘history’ like the
1619 Project – which is propaganda that says our founding was built on slavery when the first arrival of slaves
came to America in 1619. That’s taught in all schools nationwide. The public schools are producing little traitors
to a nation they know virtually nothing positive about! No mention about the Civil War to free the slaves and the
great inventions, achievements and medical discoveries. No mention that there is still slavery in Africa and India.
President Biden abolished President Trump's 1776 Commission
Why? Because it taught young Americans that their country is not evil. The 1776 report shows the humanity,
goodness, and benevolence in America’s Founders. Not the distorted version of U.S. history! The 1776
Commission explains why America is special and how our founding documents came to be and why they should
be honored. But that’s an anathema to the globalists. That speaks volumes about Biden and his Marxist
party. Bauer American Values 1/21/21
In godless, Democrat-controlled cities like San Francisco, and others, they have eliminated Washington,
Jefferson, Lincoln, Francis Scott Key, Paul Revere and Roosevelt and 40 others for their school names. They’ve
erased our greatest men in our history from textbooks. There's a reason young Americans today are the least
patriotic generation in history. Joe Biden and his Department of Ed. made it clear that they ARE on the left!
The district’s renaming committee decided Lincoln is not worthy of keeping his name on Abraham Lincoln High
School because ‘Lincoln did not demonstrate that ‘black lives mattered to him!” Incredible!!
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They’ll probably change the name to Karl Marx High School or Vladimir Lenin Academy. Just leave Abe on the
penny, at least. It’s just one little cent, who is he hurting?
They even tore down statues of abolitionists, just because those guys were white.
The cowardly those who play it safe will end up in HELL !
 David Barton said, “Hell is a real place.” Who goes to hell? Rev 20:8 says, ‘The cowardly, the unbelieving,
the vile, the murderers, the idolaters and all liars—they will be consigned to the fiery lake of burning
sulfur.’ Cowardly? Those who play it safe end up in HELL? God doesn’t want cowardly people anywhere
around Him in heaven. Cowards and luke warm people make Him sick! “So, because you are lukewarm - I
am about to spit (vomit) you out of my mouth.” Rev 3:16
 David Barton said, “We are in the start of a great revival right now. Great revivals came through times of
conflict, periods of suffering and misery where minds and beliefs are changed.”
The Church has largely been the most irrelevant factor in the culture war, which is a spiritual war, neglecting
their God given duty to be watchmen on the wall to educate their own. We can’t expect the present situation to
“magically” change, with just a quick little prayer, just one election, when it’s been negligent for decades. Why
should it surprise us when the Church has turned their children over to a system of education that is antiChristian and expect them to come out conservative Christians?
 We pray for courageous Christian leaders to bring our nation back to God. What does God do? He gives us
little boys and girls. How we raise those little children determines if they’ll become those great leaders.
Forgotten and Censored True American History
Pastors not only preached about American independence, they fought for it! Thirty-year old pastor, Peter
Muhlenberg, of Virginia, delivered an inflammatory sermon then declared, “There is a time to preach and a
time to fight." He paused, and then he shocked his congregation by throwing off his pastor's robe to reveal to
the startled congregation the uniform of a colonel in the Continental Army. Then he thundered, "And now is the
time to fight." He marched down the center isle and into the street where his troops waited for him.
Many from his church followed their pastor off to war. Then he called out, "Roll the drums for recruits!" The
drums rolled and many followed him out of the church and into the army. That afternoon the pastor, who was now
a colonel, marched off at the head of a column of three hundred men. His regiment was to earn fame as the 8th
Virginia regiment. Don’t underestimate the power and influence of a courageous man-of-God!
To get our freedoms back we need people like Patrick Henry.
Patrick Henry said, "Is life so dear or peace so sweet, as to be purchased at the price of chains and slavery?
Forbid it, Almighty God! I know not what course others may take but as for me, give me liberty or give me
death!" Do you hear his words? These words are a prayer, "Forbid it Almighty God." He's praying. His whole
speech was a prayer. But it's not in the textbooks! The Christian heritage is lost and with it the nation.
 "It cannot be emphasized too strongly or too often that this great nation was founded, not by religionists,
but by Christians, not on religions but on the gospel of Jesus Christ!” This nation was founded directly on
the gospel of Jesus Christ. That’s why the humanists don’t want it in the schools.
 "It is when a people forget God that tyrants forge their chains."
 “The battle, sir, is not to the strong alone; it to the vigilant, the active, the brave."
These words from Ben Franklin need to be proclaimed from the rooftops today:
 “They that can give up essential liberty to obtain a little temporary safety deserve neither liberty nor
safety.”
 In 1776, Thomas Paine said these great words; "These are times that try men's souls. The summer soldier and
the sunshine Patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of their country; but he that stands it now,
deserves the love and thanks of man and woman. Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered; yet we have
this consolation with us, that the harder the conflict, the more glorious the triumph.
 “What we obtain too cheap, we esteem too lightly. Heaven knows how to put a proper price upon its goods,
and it would be a strange thing indeed, if so celestial an article as Freedom should not be highly rated.
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 Sam Adams, "While the people are virtuous, they cannot be subdued. But once they loose their virtue, they
will be ready to surrender their liberty to the first external or internal invader. If virtue and knowledge are
diffused among the people, they will never be enslaved. This will be their great security!”
 President Harry Truman, "The basis of our Bill of Rights comes from the teachings we get from Exodus, and
St Matthew, Isaiah and St Paul. If we don't have proper fundamental background, we will finally end up with
a government which doesn't believe in rights for anyone except the state." That’s prophetic!
 John Adams, our second President, said, "Our Constitution was designed only for a moral and religious
people, it is wholly inadequate for the government of any other."
On Wings Like Eagles #1719
The majestic eagle is a symbol of strength and freedom. Just as opposing winds cause an eagle to soar higher, so
adversity strengthens Godly people. So when adversity comes, don’t let it get you down, let it push you up as you
draw closer to God. Inspirational speaker, Gary Horton, says, “Picture this:
Sitting high up on top of a cliff, dark storm clouds begin to form all across
the horizon. As thunder starts roaring and lightning flashes light up the sky,
the eagle has no fear of the violent storm. In fact, eagles love a storm. They
get excited! Eagles look forward to using the strong winds to push them up
high above the storm, as they love gliding at breath taking altitudes. They
have a conquering spirit. “For God didn't give us a spirit of fear, but of
power, love, and a sound mind.” 2 Tim 1:7
“I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand!” Isa 40:10
An eagle in flight can sight a rabbit two miles away. The eagle can dive at speeds of 125–200 miles per hour to
catch its prey by its talons! Just as eagles have incredible vision, so Godly people see beyond this life, and fix
their eyes on what is unseen, on eternity! (2 Cor 4:18).
Behind the Wizard of Oz
“In the movie, The Wizard of Oz, there’s a scene where the wizard looks HUGE with an ominous face with
flames and thunder behind him. But he is nothing but a small man behind the curtain running little wheels. The
social media giants of Facebook, Twitter, Google and Facebook banned Trump from their sites. But who are
they to ban our President? They are, like the wizard, a handful of billionaire college fraternity BRATS who are
exceeding their power and authority.” Mario Murillo
The Corrupt Media
“Getting rid of Trump is the easy part. Cleansing the movement he commands is going to be something else,”
Rick Klein, the political director for ABC News, said in a tweet, which he later deleted. Their creepy genocidal
language reveals what they want to do. Leftists have used words such as “re-education” in order to deal with
those who are a threat to their tyranny.
God does His part, but we need to do our part!
The Israelites had to go in and take the land, i.e. kill the enemy. David had to face Goliath! Jesus raised Lazarus,
but men had to roll away the stone. God told Moses to take the land. But God, there are giants in the land. God
said TAKE THE LAND! On the earthly plain, it’s terrifying, giants versus us little grasshoppers. But from
Almighty God’s perspective, the giants were nothing. When we leave God out, we are intimidated. But put God
into the equation, with His legions of angels, and it’s no contest. This is a turning point for our nation! Turn to
Christ or face chaos and tyranny. No more status quo. It’s either a BOLD reformation or captivity.
Humor
 In filling in an application, where it says, 'In case of emergency' - notify: I put 'DOCTOR.'
 Honk if you love peace and quiet. If the shoe fits, get another one just like it.
 The shinbone is a device for finding furniture. He who laughs last, thinks slowest.
 A fine is a tax for doing wrong. A tax is a fine for doing well.
 Immigrants with tuberculosis and polio are welcome, but you’d better be able to prove your dog is vaccinated.
In Christ’s Love,
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